ASK ABOUT DROUGHT TOLERANT MAIZE
TODAY AND INCREASE YOUR YIELDS!
Hello Juma! I see you
have a headstart on
planting. The rains will be
here any day now, so it’s
best to be prepared.

Hello Hamisi! You
can’t be too sure
with the rains these
days, so it’s best to
be prepared.

Rains appear as normal...

You’re right Juma, that’s why I’m
trying out a new maize seed variety.
The agrodealer told me it is
drought tolerant, or simply DT.

He said that if the rains stop
mid-season, I could still harvest
more than I would with the local
variety. He also advised that I use
fertilizer, and make sure to remove
weeds when they appear.

Really? What else
did you learn
about DT maize?

Rains stop abruptly mid-season...

Harvest time...

With impressive harvests thanks to drought
tolerant maize varieties, I’m assured that
my family will have enough food, and I can
earn a decent income from selling grain.
Thank you Hamisi!
Now that I know
about DT maize,
I’ll be sure to plant
it next season.

Potential yield from DT maize under
mid-season drought...

Potential yield from non-DT maize
under mid-season drought...

The Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa Seed Scaling (DTMASS) project works in six
countries in eastern and southern Africa to produce and deploy affordable drought
tolerant, stress resilient, and high yielding maize varieties for smallholder farmers.
Led by the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT), and
funded by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID),
DTMASS is implemented through strategic partnerships with national agricultural
research systems, as well as public and private seed producers.

Contacts:
B.M Prasanna
Project Leader - DTMASS
E-mail: dtmass@cgiar.org
www.cimmyt.org

CIMMYT–Kenya
ICRAF House, United Nations Avenue, Gigiri
P.O Box 1041–00621 Nairobi, Kenya
Phone: +254 (20) 722 4600
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